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January 27, 19 48 

Hon. Arthur H. Vandenberg, 
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations, 
United States senate, 
1~·ashington, D. C. 
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Dear Senator Vandenberg: 

When I appeared before your committee on January 16th, 
I was asked whether it would be possible to make available to the 
committee data prepared by the technical staff of the Bank with 
respect to the amount of assistance estimated by them to be required 
for purposes of European recovery, in order that such data might be 
utilized for comparison with the estimates put f'orward by the 
Administration. I am very happy to enclose certain materials 
which I trust may be of use to your corrmittee fer th:l.s purpose. 
I want to emphasize that t.hese materials represent only the views 
of the Bank1 s management and that they cb not constitute an 
expression of opinion by either the Bank's Executive Directors or 
its member governments. 

I believe it may help your committee to evaluate the 
estimates contained in the enclosed data, and to compare thope 
estimates with the estimates of the Administration, if I outline 
briefly in this letter the nature of.the studies and investigations 
undertaken by the Bank's staff, the nature of the enclosed documents 
which contain the conclusions reached by the Bank's staff, and the 
salient points of difference between the Bank's figures and those 
presented by the Administration. 

since shortly after secretary Harspall1s speech at 
Harvard last June, the attention of a very large portion of the 
technical staff of the Bank has been devoted to an analysis of 
the causes of Europe's present economic difficuJ.tj_cs and of 
the measures, in the form both of self-help and of external 
assistance, nece~sary to overcome those difficulties. In the 
course of this analysis, study was made of 2uropean production 
potentialities, of its import requirements in the light of 
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world availabilities, and of its prospective exports in the light 
of effective world demand. The staff utilized for this analysis 
certain confidential and other data furnished to the Bank by some 
of the countries concerned in connection with loan applications, 
other materials available in the Bank and other international 
agencies, the reports of the CEEC and of its technical committeep 
and the individual Cf"luntry data on which those reports were based, 
materials available in various United States Government depart 
ments, information derived from eY.tensive direct discussions with 
CEEC technical experts, and, perhaps most important of all, the 
international experience of the staff members themselves in the 
various aspects of the problems they were investigating, Separate 
and detaileq reports were p~epared on the major commodities and on 
such important aspects of the recovery program ~s convertibility 
of currencies, trade with Eastern Eurqpe, Latin America and other 
areas, customs union, and other means for encouraging integration 
of the European economy. 

Based on all these studies, a summary paper entitled 
"Evaluation of the CEEC report" was prepared, copies of which I 
am enclosing as Annex l• You will note that this document was 
written the middle of December, before the ,final Administration 
proposals were available to the Bank. The document contains, 
therefore., only the Bank's own estimate of r-equi.rement.s and a 
comparison of the Bank1s fi~ures ~ith those of the CEEC and of 
the Harriman Committee. 

In order to facilitate your use of Annex l, ;r have had 
the staff prepare two additional documents. The first, enclosed 
as Annex II., is simply a set of tables which is supplementary to 
the tables contained in Annex I and which compares ir+ detail the 
Bank's estimate of import requirements with those of the Adma..n 
istration, the Harriman Committee and th~ CEEC, The second 
additional document, enclosed as Annex Ill, gives in tabular 
form a comparison, to the extent such comparison is feasible, 
of the Administration, Bank, Harriman Go~ttee anq CEEC esti 
mates of the balance of payments of the sixteen participating 
countries and of He stern Germany with the Y!estern Hemisphere for 
the first year of the proposed reGovery program. 

Analysis of Annex III ~ndicates the salient points of 
difference between the Aclministration1s figures and those of the 
Bank, and the reasons why, in the op~nion of the Bank's staff, 
the proposed $6.8 billion appropriation recommended by the 
Administration for the first 15 months of the program, far from 
being extravagant, pro1ides a rather tight fit~ A brief dis 
cussion of the more important figures in-Anne~· III may, there~ 
fore, be of value. · 
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The import e st Imat e s shovrn on the first throe lines 
of Annex III, .as ex:p:.a.ined by footnote 2, reve1:1,l thA.t the ]ri,nk1 s 
staff has es t Imat ed that imports of the ·l)n,rtici11[1.tinf:.: countries 
and ~vestern G-erm",ny from the ~iestern Hemisphere for the first 
year of the 11ro6r::im will amount to nbo ut $350 to $400 million 
less th;-,n estimated by the Administr/3.tfon. A detailed eomnar i scn, 
to the extent possible, of the import estimates of the Bank nnd 
of the Acbninistr!1.tion is contained, as I have l'),lrep.c1-y sr-iid, in 
the tables ~-rhich comnrd se Annex II. The Bank l s estimr.tes, it 
should be pointed out, represent a reduction for the first ye!'l.r 
of about 6% in the quantity of commodity im,,orts from a11· non 
nartici2,ating areas estimated to be ne ce saar'y b;r the CEEC, and 
a reduction of about 22% in, the CEEC estimate of ec,ui!)ment 
imports. 

A more im:r,ortant difference between the Bank l s fir,ures 
and those of the AdministrP,tion lies in the ez,)o:rt estim?.tes. 
Because of the estimated reduction of imports from the P~ris 
estimates,· it necessr-rily follows, i believe, thP-t exports must 
also decline somewhat unless an austerity :i,ro,";rrnn we re to be 
introduced of such severity as to ,9,ffect seriously the cay.>r.city 
of Eur'cpe to meet its »rcducb ron tc,rcets. Furthermore, in the 
case of cer+aan »roduct a, effective rnnrlr.et demand for Euronean 
exports may have been overestimated by the CE:SC, in 11articular, 
for the first months of the rrrog rnm, 'by r eason (')f im".lort res- · 
tr;i.ctions })resently in force. The :i3r-,nk Is stci,ff has therefore 
estimated Euronean exno rt s to the '.\festern · Eemd snhe re at an 
amount about $J60 million less than the CEEC es.timate. The 
Administration, on the other hand, has estimatec!. :Suro:r.iean exno rt s 
to i;he i'lestern Hemisphere ~t more than $200 million above the 
Paris e~timate. Thus there is a difference of almost $600 
million in the estil!la.tes of the Bank and of. the Adrninistrr.-,tion 
in this respect. 

Another im1)ortant dd.f f er-snce be tvre en the Bank! s esti.. 
mate and that of the Administr9.tion is in. connect ion 1:ri th the 
item listed in Annex III ~.s 111:et Invisibles." My sta,t'f has not 
made a detailed study on this :point, havinf~ accent ed with mrno r 
changes the e at Imat e contained in the Harrim8,n Committee rcpor+, 

The conclusion reached by the Bank'$ staff, as shown 
by Annex II I, is that the deficit in the bal~,nce of payments of 
the 1:iarticipating nations and of Western Germany 1.-rith the 
Western Hemis".lhere for the first year of the 'Y)l'Of,ram ,-rill be in 
the order of maGnitude of $7.6 billion. The com:oarable Ac.minis 
tra,tion fi91re is $6. 7~3 billion. The nortion of this 12.-month 
deficit which can no ssi bly be f'Lnanced bv so ur'ce s other than 
new United States Treasury funds has been estimated by the 
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Administration to be ~964 million (110utline of 2uropean lecovery 
Program11, Senate Committee print, page 108); this figure, in my 
judgment is high rather than Low, largely because I do not 
believe that credits or grants in the amount of :~~500 million 
will be available from other 1iestern Hemisphere countries, as 
is assumed by the Administration. Thus if the Bank1s estimates 
v:rere·used as the basis for computing the extent of the requisite 
financing for the first year from new United States Treasury 
funds, the resultant amount wou'Ld be larger than the amount, 
recommended to the Congress by the Administration. 

I do not wish what I have written to be misunderstood. 
BaLance of payments estimates are not capable of scientific 
accuracy; they involve too many unpredictable elements, such as 
the ·weather, the trend of prices, the extent 01 business pros 
perity and many other similar elements. Hl:).en the estimate 
involves not just one country but sixteen (plus ,iester'n Germany), 
and covers a period of marked economic instability, the uncer 
tainties are multiplied. 1,fo figure can, therefore, be put for 
ward with conviction as representing an exact estimate ui the 
amount of financial tlssistance required, Nonethe:J,.ess, I believe 
it is fair to say that, contidering the factors discussed in 
this letter and the objectives sought to be achieved - i.e. 
helping Europe to become se'Lf'-euppor-tdng at a standard of life 
somewhat higher than that prevailing tbday though below that 
of pre-war - the amount recommended for appropriation by the 
Adni~nistration is conservative. 

) Should your Committee desire any further explanation 
of the material enclosed with this ;Letter, please do not hesi 
tate to call upon me. 

Sincerely yours, 

John J. lfcCloy 
President 
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EVALUATION OF THE CEEC REPORT 

1. Amounts involved! 

The Paris report implies a program of aid for .C:EEC. countries of 

m22,44 billion which would cover the estimated balance of payments de 

ficit 1948-51 with the American Continent. Thi$. amount is made up of 

the following deficits year by year (in billion dollars). 

1948 ~ W-9. 1951 Total 

Deficit of CEEe· c.ountries with 
the American Continent••••••• 8.04 6.35 4o65 3.4 22.44 

The IERD Qr other sources might 
finance the following amounts 
of equipment needs •••• ; ••• 0 •• 0"92 Oo89 On72 o.6 3.13 

Deficit to be covered by outside 
assistance ................... 7.l2 5.,46 3.93 2.8 19.3~ 

An additional and not precisely es t Imat ed stabiliza.tion loan of the 

order of $3 billion is requested for building up monetary reserves, 

The Harriman Committee report estimates.the 1948 balance of pay 

ments deficit at $7 billion (instead of 8.04) and estimates the 1948-51 

deficit as anything between $17 and $23 billion as compared with the 

CEEC estimate of $22~44 billiono 

Our estimate of the 1948 deficit is $?.6 biilion. No independent 

estimate of the deficit for the period 1948-51 has been made but the 

similarity between other IERD and Harriman Committee estimates indicates 

that the $17 - 23 biliton ~ange given by the Harriman Committee can 

be accepted as indicating the probab:ie o~der of magn~tude of the 

problem. 

2. '.l'he Method of Estimating the :Be.lance of Pgyments Deficits., 
. ' 

Balance of payments ~stimates are necessarily highly speculative 

and uncertain though the high margin of error involved is smaller in 
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1948 than in the following years. The 1948 prospects will therefore 

be examined in more detail than the prospects for 1949-51. The items 

covered by the reports of the Technical Committees established by the 

CEEC rePt"eeent about 60% of all the imports - they alone have been 

subjected to a close scrutiny. The "invisibles" items represent in 

the vl'.rious participating countries from 10% - 30% of the value of 

imports, and could not be checked closely by the IBP.D because of 

insufficient documentation. The estimates of European export targets 

are also necessarily more uncertain than those of imports. An overall 

evaluation is nonetheless possibie and meaningful even if only less 

than one half of the balance of payments items have been closely 

scrutinized. 

J 

A close examination of the Paris report leads to the conclusion 

that several import, export, production and investment targets are 

over-estimated (see sections 4 - 6). The main aim of the Marshall 

Plan to put Europe on her own feet can nonetheless be achieved if 

financing can be secured to meet the estimated balance of payments 

deficit of roughly $7.6 billion ... an estimate which is based on im 

ports substantially reduced from the Paris proposals and on a _standard 

of living which involves considerable austerity. This financing, 

which amounts to a crucial 7% Qf the C:.J::.~c nations I national income, is 

a necessary but not a sufficient condition of success. Only a determined 

effort of will and creative energy in Europe can achieve that e1-1d. The 

proposed aid may be "the spark to make the engine run. ,r 
I 
f_h@ European Standard of Living and JITationc=i.l Income. 

I I I 

An unpre(:edented effort of work h envhae;ed in th~ European pro 

duction targets. This expansion is, according to the Paris report, 
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similar to that achieved by the u.s. in the mobilization years 194o.-44. 

This might seem to be an exaggeration at the present level of European 

production. It becomes true, however, if we take as a starting poil').t 

the level of production to which the pc,rt1cii:1-t1ne countt1cs t·rnµld sink tn tl: 

absence of the Marshall P'Lan , This task is to be achieved without com 

parable reserves of unemployed labor, of avatlable stocks and excess 

capacity, after six years of human strain and exhaustion ;from war coµ 

ditions, in the midst of internal financial disequilibria and a still 

disrupted system of international trade, No wonder then- that even by 

19.51 the European standard of living will, st1i1 be below that of 1938 

with less food consumption per head and very much worse housing conditions. 

Even the improvement over the 1946 living conditions, though pronounced, 

will not be considerab~e in U,KA, Norway, Denmark, Be;tgium and the 

neutral countries.1/ A colossal production effort and imports above 

pre-war volume are nonetheless requireq. to assure evel:l this standard 

of living, because of the reconstruction needs, of the population in 

crease of lo%, of the loss of overseas iJ:lVe$tment income, of loss of 

shipping income as well as because of the l~ss ot non-.American sources 

of supnly in the Far East and in ]la.stern Europe which wo;rsened Europe1s 

terms of trade as well as their balance of payments,. 

A very rough estimat~ of national income in CE3C countries is 

given in Table 1, The comparable u.s,A. income per head is $1500. c·~EC· 

Europe with twice the population of U.S.A. has one-half of the U.S.At 

national income; the o·~ countries t income per head is about one-quarter 

of the U .s.A. equivalent, C:ILC :~urope co~tains today three distinct 

1 

1:./ 

Public· opinion in C33C" countr'ics rr1a,y not be aware of this fact and 
thus not fully appreciate the effects of the Marshall Plan~ This is 
a psychoJ,ogical danger ,..,h:!,.ch may adversely affect incentives. 
Even though the margin of error may be 10-15% in the first group of 
countries and l,0-r-25% in pth:er· g:roµps1 H ijti.:1,1 gives a relative order 
of magnit-udes, 

-,.,... 
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T:A,BLE 1 
- ROUGH ESTIMATE OF COMPARATIVE 

NATIOWAfi INCOr.IE: · IN!: CE~C COUNTRiES 2/ 
I . .. ).9,46 . . .. . . .·. - 

National Pop\llation Income Standard 
Income.in ln per of / 
Dill-ion $ Millions Head Living~· 

~~ U.K. 32 48 660 .59.5 
France 18 40 450 405 
Netherlands 4.2 9P.5 442 400 
Belgium '.3,9 8.5 454 430 
Sweden .5 7 710 670 
Switzerland . :3it4 4 .. 5 7.55 710 . 

' ') Denmark 2· 4 5_00 470 
Norway . 1.4 3.1 4.51 425 
Eire . 1~3 3· 430 410 
Luxembourg o~i4 ·0.3 455 430 
Iceland 0.05 0.1 . 440 420 - 

7lo4 128~0 :z66 jl8 

I+i! It~ly 10.2 45 228 215 
Germany 11.'. 45 244 230 

· Au.stria ·..bi _'Z 220 210 
. ·., ~- ~ 

22.7 !72 lli 22.~ 
III~ Turkey 2,,s 20 140 130 

Greece o.s 7 rio 100 
Portugal 1:-4 8 180 170 

,l -r-:- ....... -~ ~ 

5d0 1?. -~4.J m 
TOTALS: 

Group I 71~4 128 566 518 

Group II 22~7 97 235 220 

Group III -2!.Q. 32 143 1J1 
TOTAL CEEC COUNTRIES -2.2. 260 J81 lli -- -· ~ ~· 

u~s.A. (Jrd quarter 1947) 

216 ~ 1,50.0 1,390 

lf''St~naard 'o{ ;Living· is def~; iif;fut:i;til!;;";:et.t rninu'; N~t in~estment. 
National Income is defined as GrO,$S Nations). _Product mrnus Capital . 
Maintenance. 

Z./ National income estimate$ for 1946 have been taken from a number of 
separate sources, .published and unp~blished, -for the various oountries. 
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income groups: 

1) A 11rich11 group I with 38% of the average U .. S,A,. income. 
France and the Netherlands· alone in this group may achieve 
by 1951 an increase in income of more than 5%. The 
achievement of the Marshall Plan by 1951 should create 
a basis for increases in income in the nineteen fifties. 

2) A "middle II income group II with 16% of the average U" S .A. 
income. Germany has at best only 50% of her pre-war in 
come per head; Italy about three-quarters and Austria 
about two-thirds. 

This 11middle group" will increase its present income considerably. 

Italy having at present a standard o;f living of between 75 .. 80% cf 

pre-war should achieve in 1951 about 95% o! her pre-war income, i,e.; an 

increase of about 20%. Austria having at present about 50-55% of her pre 

war standard of livin~ should reooh 80-90% in 1951, i.e,: ~n increase of 

about 50%. Germany having at present a standard of living of between 40 - 

50% of pre-war should achieve in 1951 an increase in income(= output pro 

duced) of at least 50%. This increase could continue in the nineteen 

fifties reaching up to 80% (1.e,: income per head 20% below pre ... war) towards 

·the end of the decade. Income produced in Germany need not be directly 

correlated to the German s tandard of living. At first du.ring the Rocovory Prr: 

gram years a considerable increase in the standard of living which has 

fallen more t han in any other European country will be ;necessary in order 

to provide incentives. The first additional billion dollars worth of con 

sumers goods may be more productive there ttan an equivalent of equipment 

goods. From 1950 onward.s , however, increasing :oroportions of German out- 

put could be used for debt r epayinen t (and po s s fb'ly reparations) so that for 

example1s sake the inoreas~· in standard of living should reach about 40% 

in 1951 continuing to about 60-70% towards the end of the nineteen fifties. 

While the European standard of living shou ld be slightly below pre-.-war in 

19.51 and about 110.% of pre..-war in 1960, the German standard of J,.iving should 
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thus be around 70% of pre..-war in 19.51 and 80..-S.5% of pre-war in 1960 • 

.'.3) A 11low11 income group III with about 10% of the average 
U.S.A. income which belongs to the group of economically 
under-developed countries. 

Turkey and Portugal succeeded in maintaining or even slightly im 

proving their pre-war income per head in spite of a high rate of increase 

in population. They should succeed in raising their income per head by 

about 1% per ~nnum. Greece has an income of about .5.5-6.5% of pre-war. 

Under favorable conditions she shotild obtain an in.crease in income of 

about .50-60% leaving her in 1951 with a standard of living about 10% 

below pre-war, 

The Marhsll Plan will thus reduce the differences in income per 

head which obtain today and which reflect en unequal fall in the standard 

of living as compared with pre-war, Most of the pa;rticipating countries 

should almost reach their pr~-war standard of living, while Germany would 

reach about 70% of her pre...-,;-,ar consumption per head, This result, though 

the best that can be hoped for, is not as favorable as it might appear. 

For many years before the war, economic ~rogress assured an average in 

crease in the standard of living of more than lO~ per decade, A standard 

~f living slightly below 1938 to be achieved by Europe in 19.51 means a 

loss of almost twenty years normally expected economic progress, 

4, Prod.uction and lnvestment Targ;et~. 

The CEEC production targets foresee an increase of putput of 

coal by%, electricity by 66-2/3%, ptl refining capacity by 2.5%, 

crude steel production by 20% and inland transport facilities by 

2.5%, over the 1938 leve1. On the other hand, cereal production 

is estimated as only ~qual to that of 1938, which means reduced 
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e,nsumption per head because of an increase in 9opulation of 10%.l/ A 

series of specific and technical studies -examined to what extent the 

Paris estimates are re~listic. In some cases (like coal, electricity, 

meat production, in 1951, steel production, in 1948) the productio~ 

targets have been found too optimistic and replaced by lower ones. In 

the case of coal prod.uction, for example, the 1950 and 1951 targets 

have oeen reduced by 3% and 5%, while in the c&se of steel the 1948 

target has been reduced by 8fo. Import cuts were also found necessary 

both on grounds of non-availability and in some cases of excessive re 

quirements, On the whole, the production targets though high were not 

fou~d unrealistic and were not cut substantially. 

There is, however, one important exception: investment. The in,... 

vestment targets which in some cases i;nplied a gross investment of 17~; 

of national income were scaled do~m ·considerably. Assuming roughly 

that imported equipment represents 6% of the total gross investment 

(including construction), the $4.665 billion requested for equipment 

in the CE:=C report would represent an investment effort of $76.9 

billion in four years, i.e. 17% of the CE~~C count r-Les ! national income. 

If impor,ted equipment represente4 7% of domestic gross investment, it 

would still amount to 15% of national income. This represents too 

great an effort, too much austerity.,..,. it may endanger the process of 

recovery by weakening incentives and by putting an excessive burden 

on the necessary internal con~ro1$. Even if all the equipment goode 

required by the CZ~C report were available for export, the total amount 

would have to be reduced. That is the main reason for which equipment 

1/ The rsnn eiti'niate 
10f the CEEC' nati~ns l increase in popuiation in 

1951 over 19J8 is slightly \l.Ilder 10%, while the Paris report es 
timates the incr,ease to be 11%. 



requirements have been ¢ut. i.n .th,e lBRD _:e-s:Umate~ by 30% whi_le o.the r 

import requj,rements have .only been cut by about · 6% - in g_uant1 ty .( see 
~ J ,. '·: 

section 5).. On the assu,mpti.on _th.at ecui.pment imnorts r epr esent 6% 

ot total gross investment, an investment effort of $53.3 billion ii, 

impU.ed amounting to abo\lt 1.2% of national income_~ The total equipment 

p:rogram 'cf restoration, modernizati_on and .expansion of produet i ve cap- 

aei ty envisaged in the Paris Report eanno.t be accomplished. in four years ~ 

it will have to be extended to fiv~ six ~r even more ',years. 

s. Import Ta_rget~ 

Tables 2.,. 5 show the CEEC and the l]RD est,.mates of required 

} 

.and available imports. Table 2 shows the imports of the participatiilg 

countries, Western Germanyrand Overseas dependencies from the remainder 

of the world Meording to the types of commodities and equipment,. More 

detailed specification of typee o.f cemmo df ties ·is give~ in Tabl:.e s. 
Table 3 gives the lht of imports gro1,1ped according to the countrieS. 

of qrigin. Tabl_e 4 swnma.riz_es the reasons for the differences between 

the CEEC and the IBP.D es~ima1;es of imports by showing separately cubs 

in quantities of available and requir~d imports and the corrections 

for price changes between July 5, 19~7 and the end of October 1947. 

Tc,tal imports 1948-1951 frQm a.J,l non-participating countries are 

estimated on the ba~is of October, 1947 price~ at $59.~ billion ($56.l 

billion for participating countries and Gel'Jll~Y and $3 •. _8 bi;Jlion for 

Overseas dependeneies)a The l948 estimates are of $14.3 billion 

(out of which o.e billi9n for Overseas de-oendencies). The c,uanUties . . '·. . . . . -- . 

of commodit_ies reaues.ted by CEEC have been cut by tll,e equi.val.ent of 

$5.,.53 billion from 19_48-:\,951 and by 0,83 b.illion for 1948, i~E1: by 6%,, .. ' l/ ·' . ' .. 
mainly.· for reasons of non-a,v_f-'l,ilabili ty., The increase in pr+ces since_ 

1 Only··tn the· 'case· o·f ~b'ai )ri'194s'"·tor ··ie~soi1s of ~xye8B"tv·e· re~_uirements, 

.,. e .. "I'" 



July, 1941 reduces the cost effects of these cuts by almost 50% over 

1948-1951 or by 40% in 1948. Imports of ea_uipment goods are cut by 

30%. The overall cut in dollar costs of total import requtrements 

amounts to 4.8%, i1e: $3 billion over 1948-195~ and 5.3%, i.e: $0.8 

billion ir,i 1948,. 

Food, feed and fertilizer form So% and equipment 9% of the 1948 

total import program according to the IBRD estimates, whiie the ~o~ 

responding percentages in OEEC estimates are 46% and 11%. 

6. Export Targets 

The cuts in imported commodities and in equipment goods which 

were to restore• modernize and expand the productive capacity of~nrticipatir. 

coi:ntries lead naturally to a reduction of the CE~C export targets. 

,\ 

They have been acco rdt ngLy cut (both by the Harriman Committee 111ow 

availabili ty11 and the IBRD estimates) by about 16% for 1948 and by 

about 141 fQr 1948-1951 (see Table 7). At least the same reduction 

has to be applied to the CEEC estimate of the c::-;,:c countries1 c;q,ort 

surplus with countries other than tlle Western Hemisphere of $2.81 billion 

over 1948-1951,of _which $1.8l billion in 1951. This export su.rplus 

cannot be converted into dollars 'Qllless dollars also flow i~ sufficient 

amounts to other countries. We as2ume that at besi only on~half of 

the export surplus wJth the non-dollar area could be converted, This 

affects, however, the later ycr.rs of the :r:,rograr.i r+ thcr' thc.n l.948. 

7. ';£he_ aid 
I 
required for 1948, . Jta comnosi ti9n ,and distr\butio1,1. 

Although the percentage red~ction in exports (see section 6) is 

proportionately greater than the percentage :reduction in im:porta ( see-' 

aection 5), i~po:rts are so m~ch iarger than e~orts that the net ef 

fect of the cuts is to reduce the CEEC estimate of the deficit in 

~ ·9 ~ '• 
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·the 1948 balance of pay!llents. The l:BIU) est.imate .~f the 1948 defi 

cit amounts to $7.6 billion .(Tab~~ 8)~. lt takes into account, the 

cuts in imports and exports (as described in sections 5 ~d 6) as 

well as the increase in price~ bet~•,een July and October 1947 and 

assumes,-that October 1947 prices will obtain throughou.t 1948. 

The "net invisibles" items could not be as thoroughly checked 

) 

1 
l 

as the import and export items. 

1he $7.6 bi:J,lion lBRP estim&te of the 1948 defieit it? in 

line with estimates made by the Harriman Committee ( see Table 

10). The Harriman Committee !;lade two estimates, one based on low 

availability of imports and the other on high availability of im~ 

ports. The Harriman Committee estimates on these bases, ~djusted 

to a prf ee level comparable to t.t-.\at used by Il3RD, are $6. 88 billion 

and $7069 billion, respectively. For purposes of r~eommending 

United States Government financing to help meet this defici't, 

the Harriman Commit.tee took a m:\:ddle figure of $7 bill!on, rt 
pro posed jJfu.t of this estima~ed $7 biliitm deficit, tne United 

States, overnment should finance $5. 75 billion f&r .1948 and 

that ,he remaining gap o:t' $),.25 b~llion should.be eove:red as fol 

(1) $750 million· from lBRD; {2} $50 million by priv~.te 

i vestment, and (3) $450 million by financing from other nations 
7
f the Western H·em4sp~ereY". ~ ~~ ~f This estimate.of financing from 

!l lt shaul d be pointed out th.ci:t.in s'Dite ,;-f tbe ~2~ cut of the 
equipment estimates fQ.r 1948, the de).ive;ry of some equipment 
goods may .no t be. poijsiq:J,e in 1948. 'l'he actual deficit in the 
J3alance·of Paymenh tor 1948 would then be reduced by the amount 
of equrpment .o rder-a not delivered,; Our e~timate of the l3~l.a.nce , 
of Payments deficit .:i.~ an estimate ~f the 11committnent gap" in 
.1949 rather.than of.tl';le n.act:ual gap." · 

g/ Thes~ are alf depi veci fi,gu,res • ·' · · · 



' . 
sources other than net-, United States Treasury funds represents 

in our opinion a substantial overestimate. It follows, therefore, 

that a first-year appropriation providing new Treasury funds in 

an amount of $5075 billion, as recommended by the Harriman Com~ 

mi ttee, would be dangerously low, because it would be based on 

what, in our opinion, is both an understatement of the probable 

balance of payments deficit and an over-s t at.emenf of available 

financing from other sources. 

a~ Conclusion 

The Marshall Plan is envisaged in terms of commodities 

rather than dollars. The amount of the deficit ,,rould be still 

greater if prices continued to rise, It would be reduced if 

prices fell during 1948. 

Price developments and balances of payments 1949 - 1951 

cannot be foreseen properly and will h~ve to be deRlt 

•·:i th in subsequent appropr-Lat i one , Under any circumstances 

a high proportion of the aid should be in the form of grants 

rather than loans. One part of the program (investment) 

will have to be extended over more than the four Marshall 

Plan years. The Herter Committee criticism of CEEC that, 

when instructed _.. plan for full recovery t'1i thin four years, 

it was given an impossible task and was forced to nro duce 

some unrealistic figures is thus partly justifiedo The Masshall 

Plan can nonetheless succeed even if full recovl:lry were to take 

more than four years. 

- 11 - 
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It is, therefore, most important that the operating margins 

for ERP should be wide enough. Economies on this point might 

prove most expensive - they might transform the program of ."help 

to end helptt into yet another relief action. 

·~ 

) 
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TABLE 2 .. 

SUMMARY OF D.WORTS OF P1\RTICIPATING COUNTRIES, 
WESTERN GERMANY,. AND .OVERSEAS DEPENDENCIES FRCM REt(AINDER OF THE WORLD 

(CEEO ~/ and. IBRD Estime.tes) 
- $ Billion 

~ 

·"---~ 

Total 
CEECIBRD CEEC 

1948 
IBRD 

1949 · · - - · 1950 · .. 
CEEC , ,. IBRD · - · CEBC - · IBRD 

19-51-. 
· ·cEBC IBRD 

1.:;-mtMODIT-IES·· ,., 

Food, Feedi, F.ert.iii~e.r .ft._ Tobao-oo a/25.60 26c09 · 5.48 5.55- 6.57. 6.30. - 6.72 6.90 6.84 1-.~5 
Coal and Petroleum b/ . - 7 .67 5. 70 · 1~s2 1.32 1.92 i .ss 1.96 - 1.48· 1 .. 96 1.52 
lron & Steel, Timl?er- r,/ . 3.83 3 .. 57 o.93 0.88 0~93 0.8'l o.97 0a89 1.00 o.93 
Unspec-ified Commod'ities d/ 2lr-09 21,,09 s~21 s.21 5.29 5e29 5-,;29_ ·5.29 5.30 $.,30 

Subtotal - 58.19 56.46 14.71 13 .84 14.56 -- E .. io 13 .44 12.96 14.94 15.10 

•.:.:.i 
~ 

~QUIPI,!ENT 
. . l ' 

~S'pocinc .ftt<4.)ftMlJ/ .. , . -. 
-Unspeoifieq Equd pmenb .!!/ 

Subtotal 

TOI'AL 

1·~5 2~65 1,;:37 1 .. -0~- 0~94 :o.64 Q.71 0~51- _0.:_5;, o~~b 
,).L5 0.,80. 0.-29 0.25 .. Q.,2s9 · Oe2:2 0.2_9 ·o..1a · 0.29 0~15 

4.70 s':45--· -z- ·-1~29 T;.23 
.__1....- -- ---- o/)bl 0.61 . 1~ ,5- 0.8:6 1.00 0.69 

.•• 
'' 

59· .9'.· :' '. 16.l .... ~ . 
14·:1 15-.9 1s·.2 62.9 -14·.3_ · 15~9 15.9 15 .. 7 

Of' Which: 
For nartioipat;lng .counbr-f es - a nd 
Western Germany 

For overseas denendenoies and 
overseas oil ccmoand.ea 

59.3 56.1 

3.6 3.8 

14-.4 

0.1 

13.5 

0.,8 

15.0 

0o9 

13· • .a 

0~9 

14.9 

1.0 

14.2 

1.0 

14.9 

ij Not fnoiuding ikports ofparticipating oountr--;Ies from overseas dep-endeno_ieso _ 
b/ Includes under both headd.ng s · CEEC figures for imports by overseas depe:ndenoies. (Partly estimated) i/ No imports for over seas d e pendencde s envfsaged s 1/ Does not -include requi.Jtements -of over-seas dependencd ea for W'lich no figures are available.· if For details_ of Qor,reo.tions. _ of the. original CEEC figures see TAB IE 6. 

Totals do not add \n _all cases ·due ~o .r ound tng: 

1.0 

14.6 

1.1 
1-"J· 
&; 
&; 
N 
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TABLE 3 

· IMPORTS OF P.ART1ClPATING COUNTRIES, WESTERN GEm..r.J>Jli'Y AND OVERSEAS DEPENDENCIES a/ 
Analysed by Sources - 

(CEEC and IBRD E'stimates) 
.$ Billion 

,. 
J 

. ~- ;- .:. _-,-, Total . . 1948 l.949 
CEEC IBRD . CEEC IBRD . CEEC .IBRD 

1950 ·1951 
CEEC- Imm CEEC IBRD 

~OM'·trNITED STATES. 
Food~ Feed . ., Fertiliz_er & Tobaoeo 
I:r on · & Steel, Timber 
Coal ·· 

. Non-tech. Commodities 
Transport EquijJlllent 
other Equipment 

,Unspeoified EquiDment 
~ubtotal · 

.) 

·> ?ROM OTHER .AMERICA 
Food.,· Feed, Fertilizer Iron &. St:~el, Timber 

· Unsneoified· Connn.cdities 
Subtotal 

FRCJl'.o[ REST OF WORLD 
Food, Feed, Fertilizer 
Ir on &: Stee 1, Timber 
Coa I 
Unsneoified Commodities 

Subtotal 

ADD: Petroleum 
Fr-em ii'$ . Area.s n· 
From nNon-$_Areas" 

Subtotal 

-TOTAL 

6.65 
· .1.52 · 

10.10 
1.56 
1.52 
9.39 

22·.57 

2.46 
2.,92 
5 .• 38 

62.9 

s.57 · 
1.26 

• 11 .a-a 
6 .09 ,6 ~09 
.O.73 0.59 
.2.82 ,2.06 

· . .ins o.eo 
~-9· 73 .. 17 .25 

_8 .• 80 B.76 
. ~75 ,/75 

· 5·;,-62 "5.62 .i5:!'1 . 15.13 

11 .. so 
1~56 
.ao 

9.39 
23~55 

1.,78 
2.24 

· 4.02 

.59.9 

1.15.· 
.44 
• 37 . 

· .1.79 
_0.48 
.0.89 
0.29 
~.01 

. J.~o 
, .• 20 
1..,21 
3.:31 

1.ao 
.29 
.25 

2.21 
~- 

0.58 
Oo62 
1.20 

15.1 

1~59' 
.39 
.28 ·.· 

.1. 79- . 
0.43 
_0.61 
0.25 

·s"":34 

l.,..92 
.... 2.0 
1.21 

"·3~35 

2.04 
.29 
.16 

2.21 
4.70 

0.40 
0.,49 
.89 

14.3 

li.74 
.37' 
.22 

lc56 
. 0.15 
0 79 .. ~ 
.0.29 
5.12 

~.;.30 
.20 

1.42 
~,92 

2.50 
.36 
.38 

2.31 
5.55 

0.62 
0.70 
1.32 

J5 .• 9 

1 48· " " .31 
.22 

1~56 ·. 
.. o.oa 
· o .• ss 
.. Oe22 
4-.43 

2..30 
.• 20 

1.42 
.3.92 

2.52 
.36 
.20 

2.,31 
5.39 

0.43 
0.,54 
-.97 

14 .7 

1~61' 
.• 36 
.13 
l .. 42 
0.01 
0..64 
0.2'9 

0.4.52 

2.80 
.42 
.42 

2.40 
6.04 

o.64 
0.78 
T.42 

15.9 

1~5'1 
.28 
·.22. . 

. .1~42 
-o.os 
o.46 
0.18 

.. 3 .. 98 

2:~30 · 2~1'6 
. ~18 ... 18 
1 ... 47. 1.47 
3,.95 . 3,.81 

3.37 
.42 
.21 

2e40 
6.40 

0.46 
0.57 
1.03 
15.2 

1.55 
~35 
.• 05 

.. 1.32 
.O.03 
c.so 
0 .. 2.9 · 
~ 

2..30 
.... 17 
lci51 
3Ys 

3.00 
.49 
.47 

2.47 
6.43 

0.62 
o .. a2 
1.44 
15.9 

: 1.13 
. ,, .28 

.• 16 
1-.32 
o.os 

. 0 .• 43 
0,,15 
3-.56 

2.38 
.. 17 

1.51 
4.00 

3.87 
.49 
.23 

2.47 
7.06 

~ 
~ 
c,:, 

0.49 
0.63 
l.i'2 
15.7 

-a/ ~ee f'ootnote.s to· "summary- of' Imports of' Partioipating Countries. Western Germany m d Overseas~~Dependenoies f'rom 
- Remaind_er of' .. -the World" (TABLE 2) ·far notes -0n the various categories of imports. 
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TAB~ 4 

DIFFERElTCE :SETWEEH CEEC. AHD IBRD ESTIMATES OF IMPORTS· 
B.Y P.ARTICIPATIUG COUUTRIES, WESTEfilT GERMAHY AUD OVERSEAS DEPE11DEUCIES 

(Analysed aocord.tng to cause - quantity or price}° f}:/ 
$ Billion 

~, 

._:__., . ~ ~ / •. :1 

Total 1G48 - ~~~-~1242 t250 · 1251. 
Q-uant. Price 'Q;u.?;nt. Price Q;uant. · Price ·g,ua:nt. Price Q.U$Jlt •. ?rice 

~~----- 

COMMODITIE§ 
Food, Feet'., ;p;.rtiUzer 

& Tobacco pj 
Contract . . .. -:-0.51 . . . -0 .. 13 . ..... -0~.19_ . ... -0.19. . ,_.. •·• .. '· . 

Hon-Gontract -L06 f'Z.06 -0~21 f0.41 -0~57 fo.50 · -0 •. 19. fo:_55., _.:.0._09 fo·~-60_- 
Coal ani Petroleum -2;15 . f0.18 ·. -0.55 fo/~1:i' .,..o ~58 -fo.04 -0~·54_ f0.04 -0._48 .. /0.04 
Iron & Steel, Timber -O.J2 f0.07 -0~07· fo.02· .-:-0.08 f0~02_ -0.09 fa.o~'"' -0.09_ _ fO.QZ; 

1 .. Unsp€cified commodities . .-·~ .. ;.~- . . ... .... - . ... .4. . . ..... . . •· ... . •.... ~. ,.. .. 
Subtote.l -3°53 · 1.80 --0 .83. /-0.:}5 -1;23 fo.37 -0~82 ,, .fo)~1. -o·.-66 fo.66 ~ 

.fSiUIFME.HT 
Transport Equipment -0.14 · .. ••·•· · -o·.o4 · .•• -.·- - - 0.08 -0.02 ,fo.·01 _ ·.' •,. •· .. . .. ~ .. 
Other E(,l_uipment · .;-0076' . . - .. -0.29 . . _-. -0.2:3 . . .. -0~18 ... --0.07, . .. 
Unspecified Equipment -0.35 -!...!..!. ~0.04 ~· -o·.06 ' ' -0.11 ~- -0.14 ~ ~ 

Subtotal -1.25 -O.J7 .. - . -O.J7 '' -9.31 .. . -0.20 . . · . . . . . .. . ... ...... 
Total -4.78 fl.80 ..;.1,20 fo.35 -1.60 fo.37 -1.1.3 fo:.,42_ -o.86 · fo.66·._ 
(Net} (-2.93) (-0.85) (-1.23). (-0 .. 71) (~0.20) 

Of Which:. 
Part. Countries & 
Western Germany -4,87 /.1.56 -·· -1.27 fo.31 - . -1.61 fo.31 -1..14 fO.J5 . -0,86 fo.59 

(-3.3i) C-0.96) ('.""1.30}. (-0 .. 79) ·· · · (-0.27) 
Overseas Dependencies · fo.09 fo.24 fo.07 · f0 •. 04_ -fo.01 fo.06 fo.01 -fo:.<:)7· .... · fo.07 

, (fo.33) (fo.11) · (fo~o?) · · (.fo.os} (/0.07} !~· 
~- 
'-{::" 

~ Differences in q1.,antity caJ.culated at CEEC prices, where available; difference in price calculated 
on. IBRD quantities.· 

W. · Imports of participating·countries· and tle"stern Germany from over seas dependencies excluded.- 
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TABLE 5 

CEEC TECHHICAL COMMITTEE ESTIMATES OF IMPORTS 1948-19:51 
(Compared with .I:a.!ffi Estimates for Ce~tain Categories) 

$ ·Millions 

.. 

Total. 1248 
enc rsao CEEC IBRD 

. . 1949 
CEEC · !:alill . 

-1_250 -1221· 
CEEC . IBRD- · CEEC - IBRD 

FOOD, FEED, FERTILI~ERS, _TOBACCO· ~ 

-· ~ 

Cereals 
Oils & fats 
Meat 
Sugar 
Eggs & egg prod •. · 
Chee~e & pr-oc , milk 
Fruit- 
Fertilizers 

, Subtotal ... 
Rice 
Tea, Coffee, Co9oa 
Wine · · · 
Oilcake, Prot. Feed 
Tobacco 

Subtotal 

8,920 
6,652. 
4~179 
1,400 
.547 
791 

1,J97 
·486 

24;-372. 
1,073 
2:841 
1~1J8 
1,433 
:..2:25 

7,460 

--- 
Jl,f?32 

8,139 
6~543 
3,886 
1,195 . 

871 
843 · 

1,395 
·449 .. 

23,311 . 

(?~460) 
Price allowance "Q/ 
Total 
Of which:: 
Imports from dep.. 6~~30 6~855: 1,435. 1,580 1,520 1,670. 1,595 1~755 1,680 
Importsbydep. 2,49Q. 2:655 :455· :sos ,635 .:660. :675 ·720 :z25_ 

Subtotal 8,720 9,510 1,890 2,085 2,155. 2,-JJO 2;270· 2,475 2,.405 
Net c/ . 23.UO .21,.415 · 5,0ZQ_~_5.o4; _ __s_.93,,; c,._nu..Q___~~.6:...17.L_. __ 6.110 
~ Represents import r equtr ement e of participat-ing countries, Western Germany and. over aeas dependencies 

from rest of world, .and in addition requirements of participating countries and Western Germany from 
overseas dependencd es ; -Year 1948 here means crop year 1947/48. et c , . . 

E./ Allowance for: (i)'contract prices-for Canadian wheat in 1949-50, and Arge11t~.ne meat, 1948 and 1949 in- 
,./ eteaq.. of world pricl:S'.z·. (ii) .10% pri<?e rise over ... all on non-contract commodities,other than fertilizers and tobacco 
:::_t 1 .e. 1mrort~ of part.1c1.:pat·ing counbr t es -and Western Germany only from areas other than overseas dependencies 

2;175 
J2,.~46 

1~720 
l~J99 
1,060, 

263 
176 
215· 
288 
·148 

5: 26°·. .. 5 060 t ;o. . , 

143 
654 
356 
249 

·240 .. 

1.642. (1,642) 
4,30 

6,911 

1,814 
1.175, 

940 
295 
210 
201 
287 · 

-138 ... 

7,132 

2~400 
1~543 
1.054: 

.3'60 
175 
200 
360 

·141 
6,232. ·. 

263·. 
698. 
316 
339 
·24,· 

8 .. 09.1.- 

2~024, 
1,524- 

930 · 
262 
215 
215-- · 
359, 
Jg§ 

5,657 

· 1,859· (1,859) 
·-- ·455 

7,971 

2,400 
1~785 

·1.033 
381 
109 
191· 
374 · 

·116 
6~389· 

300 
741 
245 
395 

·247· 

1.928° (1,928) 
.,__ 

8,.317 

2~175: 
1,$77 

951' 
296. 
211 
210 
374 

·102 

6,202 

·.520 

8,650 

2~400 
1~925 
1,032' 

396 
88 
185' 
375 

...:_§1 
6,482' 

367 
748 
221 
450 

.. '2l,L5 '_ .. 

2~031· 

s.513· 

2~16 · 
1~967, 
1,059. 

342 
235 
217 
375 
fil 

6.392 

(2,.031) 
·770 

· ~~l9J.: 

1,850. 
. r-;ryno· .. ~--·· 

2~620 
6&.5,_: 

~ 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 

CEEC TECHHICAL COMMITTEE ESTIMATES 0F IMPORTS 1948-1951 
(Compared with· lBRD Estimates for Certain Categdr-ies) 

-$ Millions 

c> 

Tbtal 1948 1949 1950 1951 
CEEC C IBRD CEEC ·rnRD CEEC IERD CEEC IBP..D CEEC IBRD 

COAL AHD- PETROLEUM 
t 

Coal 2,181 1.540 5-97 390 573 J84 _511 J.95 492 3.-71 
Add~ for overseas 108 108 27 27 27 27 27 27 2.7 27 
Petroleum~ 4.?15 J.359 1,0.52 738 1..157 801 1,243 870 1.263 950 

Adjustment in accord 

• · with different lBBl) 
,;., valuation of coal Jl . 17 .... 8 .· 7 .. --1 
;,-. 
' TOT.AL 7i004 5,..038 1.676 1,172 1.757 .1.220 1.-789 ·-1~299 1.782 1,-347 ~ 
1 

OTHER RAW MATERIALS "p../ 
Iron ,ore, iron & steel 1~438 Ij.83 4IJ 364 347 287 .341 268 33? 264 

· Timber £1 2!390 2,390 520 520 .580 580 625 625 665 665 
TOTAL. J,828 3,573 933 884 927 867 966 893 1,002 929 

, .................. 
W, Exclud!ng overseas dependencies; for which CEEC figures are available •. The IJ3BD figures above are based 

·on prices roughly 5% higher than C:EEC1s. 
E.} Requfr ement s for overseas dependencies given by CZEC as nil. 

: £/ CE]]C prices based on F .o.13 .. at U.S. west· coast ports which ar-e lower than European timber prices- .. and .., 
therefore underes-timate prices. However. the report probably over es t Imat es quantities ava i Iab Le ; -fi 
Since data are lacking, the CEEC estimate has been tentatively accepted here. e 

,. 
0 
0 ::, 
c1 .. .... 
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TABLE .5 (continued)· 

CEEC TECHNICAL COMMIT~ ESTii0iATES OF Ii'il'ORTS 1948-1951 
(Compared 1t:ith I:BRD Es t Imat.es for Certain Categ.ories} 

$ ilillions 

---------------~T;-;:;ot~a.-l---~~~ 1,248 
CEEC IBRD CEEC r.BRD 

191!-.2 
CEEC I:BRD 

__ 125-=-o __ 
CEEC IBRD 

lill 
CEEC IBRD 

TRANSPORT E iurHlEliT BJ 
(i) I teins compared 

1°rnrchan t vessels 300 300 300 300 - - ....:,.~.r 

1rnto perts 125 ·- 35 - 30 - 30 - 30 ·- 
Freight cars E/. 315 150 144 90 126 4.5 45 15 - ·- 

. I ._ Passenger ··--·----- '""'. °' coaches J2} -&· (rail) 100 ·- 2.5 ·- 25 - 25. .... 25 .. _ 
t 

Subtota1 715 .575 469 425 ·151 7.5 70 45 2.5 ... '.30 
--- __ .. 

( ii) Items not compared 
Spec ra'l rail..- 
Nay equipment :1~ for G_;reece s/ 11 7 2 1 l - :~ 

TOTAL ·726 586 476 4J2 1.53 77 ·71 46 26 31 .. -·· . (\.n 

..--. 
0 
0 
::1 
,:;- ·- 

al Excludes overseas dependenc·ies. 
p. ..._, 

'JJ CEEC figu:res adjusted from c .• t ... f_. to f .. o. b.. basts. 
:r:J Eo eat Imr t e g:iven by JERD as this equf.pmerrt ·ts assumedto "be _financed under Greek-Turkish Aid program. 
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TAELE 5 (continued) 

CEEC TECF.HICAL COMMITTEE ESTIMA.TES OF IM?ORTS 1948-1951 
(Compared with IBRD Estimates for Certain Categories) 

$ Millions 

Total 1248 1242 1250 1251 
CEEC IBRD CEEC IERD CEEC IBRD CEEC IBRD CEEC I13RD 

OTfiER EQ.UIPMEl~ 

Electrical~ 500 450 150 125 175 140 125 100 50 85 

Petroleum 309 200 104 70 85 55 61 40 59 35 
Add: for overseas 

dependencies 33 ( 8 ( 8 ( 8 ( 9 ( 
Add: for use in other (300 ( 75 { 7S (70 (80 

areas "jy 267 ( 67 ( 67 ( 62 ( 71 ( .. . 
'Steel plants~/ 400 350 100 50 100 75 100 100 100 125 

~ Timber 32 35 10 1.3 9 9 7 9 5 4 
f Add: for overseas 25 25 7 7 6 6 6 6 6 6 
? Agricultural 1,-038 400 365 155 291 115 22'!! 80 15.5 50 

Add: for overseas M 1.50 M .:-5 M 40 §) 30 M 25 
Coal-mining£/ 220 150 80 55 54 45 46 30 40 20 

TO'.L'AL 2,824 2,060 891 605 795 560 642 465 495 4JO 

~ ' Excludes overseas dependencies. 

w Adjus~ed in accord with v:erbal information given by Technical Committee representatives in Washington. 
£1 Requirements for overseas depenc.encies given by CEEC as nil. 

~ 

M C:EEC states: "Some of the hes.vier tractors and more complex machinery will have to be sought in the 
u.s." The amount is unknown, and is assumed to be included in the line above. -~ 

....... 
(') 
0 ::s 
CT . ........ 
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Table 6 

Corrections of the Original CEEC lmport Figures 

The following notes explain differences between the figures used for 
CEEC estimates in the tables 2 and 4, and the figures in table 7, page 118 of 
Volume I of the CEEC Report. The figures are excl~sive of overseas territories. 

FOUR-T'i:..AR TO'l'AL IN$ BILLION . . 

CEEC Submitted 
) Item Tables Tables - 

Food, Feed, etc. 23.45 23.11 
Coal and Petroleum 4.37 6.,90 
Iron and Steel, Timber 3.83 J.83 
Unspecified Commodities 21~09 21.09 
Transport Equipment 0)49 0.73 
Petroleum Equipment Oc,56 0.31 
Agricultural Equipment 1.19 1,04 
Other Technical Committee 

Equipment 1.15 1.15 
Unspecified Equipment 1~15 1.15 

57028 59 .. 31 

Difference 

-0.34 a/ 
./-2 .53 :€1 

.,. 
.;.0~24 c/ . ct/ - 025 -_e/ ... 0.15 

..,. 

) 
y Due to (i) -0.,20 - Evident error in CEEC fieure of l937 for 1948 

imports from "Other Non-participating Countries". 
(ii) fOQ04 - Revision in accord with amendments in CEEC Report 

Volume II for Nitrogen. 
(iii) -0~17 -,. Apparent difference in estimates of overseas 

exports and imports. 
__ be// Due to inclu$ion of non-dollar petroleum. 

Due to (i) f0030 ~- Inclusion of ships. 
(ii) -0$06 - Reduction of CEEC figures from c.i.f~ to f.o.b. ry Due to (i) .j.0.02 - Revision in accord with verbal CEEC amendment. 
(ii) ~o~27 -- Exclusion of overseas oil companies. y Due to difference between CEEC general report figure and CEEC Technical 

Committee figure (as amend~d in Volume II of the CEEC report). 

-l7- 
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T.AE1E·7 

Estimateq Cut~ ;in Exporte of CE.BC
1
Cou.ntries 

In Millions of Dollars 

TOTI¼ ~ ~ l2.5Q. 12.51.. 

I. 1) CEEC estimates 
of exports of 
all goods to the 
American contin- 
ent 12,296 2,159 2.824 3,368 3,.94.5 

2) Harriman C omr. 
m.ittee "low 
availability" 
and IBED es ... 
timates of ex- 
ports of all 

) goods to the 
American con- 
ttnent 10,6oo 1,800 n.a. lh:a11 n.a~ 

3) Cuts 1,696 3.59 • -:- .... 
(14%) (16%) 

-l-8- 
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TABLi 8 

1~ !mport~ 

2. E~potts 

:,i Net pos:Lti on on 
invfo:tb1e 
aecou.nt 

4. Balance of Paym~nts 

f:rom 0.thet Total 
u_. s,A. Mie t;i<V$, Am~r,iea 

... 5.74. ;3,33 ..... 9,07 

-/,o~o/d°' +iao .j.i~80 

\ 
/ 
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TABLE 9 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OF CERTAIN CEEC COUNTRIES AS IN 
TABLE 5, VOLUME I, OF THE CEEC REPORT 

$ Million 

Ne 
Im:eorts Exports Invisibles Deficit 

Denmark 230 22 - 3 211 

, 
) 

France l., 725 240 -~71 1,756 

Greece 551 50 - 10 511 

Italy 1,212 332 !"- 50 930 

Netherlands 697 157 - 92 632 

Sweden 456 224 /. 86 146 

U .K •. 3,355 895 -170 2,630 

Germany 1,290 30 - 10 1,270 -- 
SUBTOTAL. 9,516 1,950 -520 8,086 



--' / > .. 
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.TA.BLE_lO 

THE HARRII\iIAN COMMITTEE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ~ROJEC 
TION 1948 - 

(Billions, of dollars). 

CEEC Low Availability -¥fgh Availability 

USA 

t.:··:tmports ••• --. • •.•••.••.•••.••.. ·._ •••• •• •• ~5.93 - 
.2. Exports ···············~········"'·······•~ f .8,S-_· J. Uet position on. invisi'l;>le account .• ._.. ~ .. 56 
4. Uet position of dependent terr.itories.·.- .JS~ 
5. Unadjusted Balance of Payments· •••.••••. _ -5.99_ - 

Terms of Trade Assumption~: 
6;. Assumption of stable prices of. ·imports 
'77. Assumption of falling prices of . imports 

Ad.justed Balance of Payments:· 
8. Assumption of stable prices of imports 
9. Assumption of falling prices of imports 

10. Uon Tree.sury Financing •• ~ •• _•.•-••··• ... ·-~. 

Other- Total Other Total Other Total 
America Ameri.ea USA America Amer-ioa ·usA America America -· ........ ,···. 

. . 
.,.3.24 -9.17 -4.35 .:.2.96 -7.31 -=-S~o5 .:.3-~41 . -8.46 
J-1.31 J2. 16 - f .. 70 -1 :i.. 10 - o . .ao · f · .as _· {-1 •. "Jl - {-2.16 
:-"· ,..02 - .58 - ._45· · t. ~09 · :_ .36 .. - .42 f. .06. ':'- .36 
- .11 - .,. .46 · - .35.·; : ;,_ .ri - - -.46 - .30- . -:- .10 . - .40 :. +- 
~2 •. 06 -8.05 ·. -4.45 -1.88 __ · ~6.JJ . -4.92. · .. 2.~4 - -7.06 

. . . 

.:..a.05 
.f .92 

!"" .55 ~ .63 -- 
~6 .. 88 
-6.3::, 
-fl.10 

-7;.69" 
-:-7.06 

_ 1-1.35 
Fina.need from United States Treasury: 

11. Assumption of stable prices of imports 
12. Assumption of falling prices of imports 7.-13 

. 5.78 
5.23 

6.34 
. 5.71 

1: 
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TABU111 

THE F..ARRIMAii COMM!l];TEE BALAlICE OF PAYMEi1TS PROJECTTOH 1948-51 
(Billions of Dollars) 

C:sEC Low Availabilit:L filg}J Availabj1ity 

Other Total Other Total Other Total 
USA America America USA . America America USA America America 

. 
l. Imports~······················· -21.0J -14.0_5 -35.08 -14.91 -13.31 .:..28.22 ..:.18.60 ~15.61 .:..34.21 
2. Exports •••••••••••••••••••~···· f 4.67 t 7.63 f12.30 f 4.10 f 6.50 fl0.60 f 4.68 f 7.63 f12.31 
3. Uet position on invisible account -1.58 f .01 - 1.57 - 1.28 f .50-- ... .78 .,. 1.02 f .40 - ~62 
4. ilet position of dependent 

territories •••..•••.•.....••... - .39 - -.27 - .66 - .• 33 - .• 33 - .66 - .17 - .29 - .46 
5. Unadjusted Balance of Payments •• -18.33 - 6.68 -25.01 -12.42 - 6.64 -19.06 -15.11 - ?.8? -22.98 

Terms of Trade Assumptions: 
6. Assumption of stable prices of imports 

"> 7
3 
Assumpti_on of fa:!.ling prices of imports 

7'J 
~. Adjusted Balance of Payments: 

8. Assumption of stable prices of imports 
9. Assumption of falling prices of imports 

10. Non Treasury Financing ••••••••••••• 

Financed from United States Treasury: 
11. Assumption of stable prices of imports 
12. Assumption of falling prices of imports 

f 2 • .57 
.o4 

f 2.08 '2.52 

.:..22.44 
f 3.13 

-19.10 
.:..16.98 
f 4o48 

-:-22.98 
-20.46 · 
f 5.82 

19.31 
14.62 
12.50 

17.16 
14.64 

~ 
~ 
I-' 
I-' 



UTTEP.NNl'IOFAL BJU~X FOR 
B.ECmTSTRUCTIOW AHD Tl:EVELOPr,fENT 

22 January, 1948 

b,D:UEr-T.DUM TO 
EVALTJATIOi:~ OF c~:::;c R~PORT 

Tabular Comparison of 
IBRD, Ad.m:i,nistrat;i.on, Harriman Committee 

and cz:c Estimates of Import Requirements of 
Participating Countries and ~lestern Germany 

) 



The attached tables attempt to compare estimates of import re 
quirements of the participating countries and 1:Testern Germany (exclud 
ing overseas territories)o The estimates compared are those of CEZC, 
IBRD, the Administration, and the Harriman Committee's low and high 
estimates; the latest agricultural product revisions made by CE:;C are 
not incorporeted. 

As far as ~ossible, the July 1, 1947 basis for prices is usedo 
On each table is given, however, a value for 11IBm;) Price Allowance" 
which shows the amount by wh i ch costs of imports have increased on the 
basis of October 1947 rather than July 1, 1947 prices. 

Inevitably there are points at which com:oarison is not strictly 
possible. The Administration estimates are for fiscal years, while the 
others are for calendar yearso This has, in general, been ignored; but 
in the case of agricultural products, where estimates other than the 
Aiministration1s are on a crop-year basis, so that the time difference 
is further exaggerated1 special tables are given& 

Inland transport equipment es t Ima t.e s ar e , perhaps, not strictly 
compar'ab'l e , For automotive gocds , I:BRu1 s es t i.me.t e contains both trucks 
and auto parts; the Administration's contains only trucks; the break 
down of the Harriman Committee's estimates are unknown; and C:E3C 
e s t Lma t.ea c,,r.,,t?in no ~r"'c:i.f:i.~ fiOrres fer automotive goods. Merchant 
ships are e~cluded throughouto 

) 
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TA:3LE A-1 

IM?ORT ruJQ,UIREil:131TTS OF PARTICIP.A.THiG COU1'iT:!1IES 
AIID '.-JEST:::IDJ G:.;:RNAHY FR0!1 OUTSIDJ; WORLD * 

(All Goods) 

1948 

( $ :Billions) 

-~ I nffl ....... ..,._.._. ..... ... ~·~.t!:'91 ..... ,._, --- H.'U'ffiIMAN HARRIMAN 
CF.EC I:BRD ADMIN. (Lou) (Hie;h) ·-- .... ----~~-- 

Food, feed, fertilizer, tobacco 5~0 4~8 n.,a. 3.7 4.7 

Selected Commodities 7.,8 7.,2 n.a. 60~/ 6."f-;I 

Machinery and Equipment 1.3 1.1 n.a. 0,.9 1~2 
---,....,... 

TOT.,.'\L 14.2 13.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

(Total excluding non-$ 
petroleum) (13.6) (12@6) (n.a.) (lOo?) ().2.5) 

) I:BRD Price Allowance • • /,-0.3 •• 0 • •• 

~ Excluding non-$ petroleum. 

• Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories. 

_4,,... 
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TABLE A-2 

IMPORT REq,UIP.3i·iI:ElTTS O]' PARTICIPnTIUG COUiTTRIES 
AND :·TEST3R'.•• GZRNANY FROM OUTSIDE: '.JORLD * 

(All GooooExcept Unspecified Goods) 

1948 

($ Billions) 

H.ARRIMAJ.""q HARRIMAN 
A..T)MIN~ (Low) (High) 

Food, feed, fertilizer, tobacco 

Selected Commodities 
(Covered by Te~h, Committees) 

Machinery and Equipment 
(Covered by Tech. Committees) 

TOTAL 
) 

(Total exclu4ing non-$ 
petroleum) 

(Total excluding food, feed, 
fertilizer, tobacco, and 
petroleum equipment) 

CEJ.:C IBRD 

)oO 4.8 

2~6 z.o 

l.]. 008 
.,....,..._.. 

807 ?oQ 

(J.6) 

( 7 .2) 

(2.6) 

n,a., 

Oo6£/ - 

3i.7 4o7 

1.7~/ 1.¢/ 

-Oo5 0.7 -- 
n s a , n.a. 

(6.9) (7,J) 

(J.O) (n,a.) 

, IBRD ::~c~e-~l.::~~:-~--~--~:_~O.J ~:~~.::~ 

~/ Excluding non-$ petroleum, 

~/ Excluding petroleum equipment. 

* Excludtng De~endent Overseas Territories 



TABLE A-J 

IMPORT BE(:,UIREi{SNTS OF PAS.TICIPATDTG COUlJTRIES 
AiW ':JES;r:ERJ.~ G3i:!:WA'NY FROM OU'l·Sii)E ··:ORLD * 

(Selected Commodities) 

1948 

( $ Billions) 

~--...-------- -·~p -.,----~.a~------ 
} HARRIMAN HAR:-< IM.Al~ 

CEBC r.BR:D ___ 4DM HT. (Low) (High) -~-......c.~-·---'--~---...---- .. 
Coal Oo60 OoJ9 On62 0.,57 Oc6J 

Petroleum (:;;-area) 0.51 0.31 Oc47 o.49 o.49 

Petroleum (Non-$ area) 0,54 OoJ9 Oo50 n.a. n.a. 

Iron and Steel Products o.41 0.39 0.,29 0.22 0.35 

Timber 01)52 Oo47 Oo.51 0,,44 o.48 

Uns~ecified Commodities .5.21 ,5o21 n ... a~ 4~L~O 4c74 

TOTAL 7.79 7.16 n.ao n s a , n.a. 

) (Total excluding non-$ 
petroleum) ( 7. 25) (6.77) (n.,a.) (6.11) (6.68) 

(Total excluding 1:.nspecified 
(n.a,) commodities) (2.58) (1.95) (2.39) (n.a .. ) 

(Total excluding unspecified 
commodities and non-$ petroleum)(2o04) (1.56) (1., 90) (1.71) (1.94) 

Il3RD Price Allowance • • ./-Oo07 •• •• •• r' 

.,,.,.... -~ .. ....----.......-_. --~ 
* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories. 
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TABLE A-4 

IMPORT REQUIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATING COUJIJ°TRIES 
AND WESTERN GERM.Al'i!Y FROM OUTSIDE WORLD{} 

(Machinery and Equipment) 

19',.8 

( $ Billions) 

) -· - --- HARRIMAN HARRIMAN 
Cfil:C I BB.P..:~/ _!J2lillh_ __ {1Qtl._ (high) 

Agricultural Machinery _g/ Oo37 Oa21 0.16 0.09 0.14 

Mining Machinery 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.11 

Electrical Equipment 0.15 0.13 0.10 0.10 0.13 

Petroleum Equipment 0.17 0.14 n.a. 0.08 0.1.3 

Steel Plan~s 0.10 Oo05 0.05 0.05 0.10 

Inland Transport Equipment 0.18 0.19 0.15 0.06 0.06 

) Timber Equipment 121 0.02 0.02 0.02 Oo0:2 0.02 

Unspecified Equipment 0.29 0,25 n.~ 0.4.Q 0.50 -- - 
TOTAL 1.35 1.05 n.a. 0.87 1.18 

(Total excluding Pet~oleum 
Equipment, Unspecified 

(0.55} Equipment) (0.88) (0.66) (0.56) (0.40) 

~ No IBRD price allowance. 

£/ Includes some for overse~s dependencies. 

* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories~ 
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TABLE B-1 

IMPORT REQUIREi:iENTS OF .PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
AND VIESTERN GERM~_NY FROM OUTSIDE WORLD ~v~ 

(All Go0ds) 

1948-5'1 

($ Billions) 

HARRIMAN HARRIMAN 
CEEC IBRD _11.DMIN. (Low) (High) 

Food, feed, fertilizer, tobacco 23.1 22,1 n.a. 16.0 22.1 

SelQcted Commodities 31.8 29.3 n.a. 24.4Y 21sY 
Machinery and Equipment 4.4 3.3 n.a. 3.3 4.4 

-- 
TO..TAL 59.3 54.7 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

) (Total excluding non-~p pet.r o'Leum) (56.8) (52.9) (n.a.) (43 .. 6) (54.0) 

IBRD Price Allmlf2nce • • ... 1.6 • • •• • • 

~ Excluding non-$ petroleum. 

7~ _ Excluding dependent overseas territories. 
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T.ABLE B-2 

IMPORT REQUIREIIBNTS OF PARTICIP:' .. 'I'ING COUN'l'RIES 
AND 'WESTERN GETIHANY FROM OUTSIDE WORLD 11- 

(All Goods Except Unspecified Goods) 

) 

1948-51 

rn Billions) 

Food, feed, fertilizer, tobacco 

Selected Col1lr.lod:Lties 
(Covered by Tech. Committees) 

Machinery and Equipment 
(Covered by Tech. Com~ittees) 

) 

TOTAL 

(Total excluding non-0 petroleum) 

(Total excluding food, feed, 
fertilizer, tobacco, and 
petroleum equipment) 

IBRD Price Alloirance 

H!'.RRIMAN HARRIMAN 
CEEC IBRD .J\DMIN (Low) (High) 

23.1 22~1 n.a. 16.0 22.1 

10.7 8.2 9.6 1.oY 8.o§i 

3.2 2.5 L7Y 1.9 2.7 

37"0 32"8 n,a. noa. n.a. 

(34.5) (31.1) (n.a.) (2Ua9) (32.8) 

(13.4) (10.3) (11.3) (n.a.) (n.a.) 

. . + 1.6 •• ' . • • 

~ Excluding non-f petroleum. 

£/ Excluding petroleum equipment. 

~1- Excluding dependent overseas territories. 
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TABLE B-3 

IMPORT REQUIREW~NTS OF PARTICIPI\.TING COUNTRIES 
AND VJE3TFRN GERMJ\.NY FROM OUTSIDE WORLD * 

(Selected Commodities) 
1948-51 

rn Billions) 

HARRIMAN HARRIMAN 
CEEC IBRD ADHIN. (Low) (High) 

) Coal 2.18 1.54 2o02 1 .. 98 2.29 

Petroleum CC,a.rea) 2.19 1.44 1.93 2022 2.22 

Petroleum (non-~$ area) 2.53 1. 75 2.17 nv a , n.a. 

Iron and Steel Products loh4 1.35 1.10 0.83 1.29 

Timber 2.39 2.15 2.35 1.99 2.22 

Unspecified Commodities 21.09 21~09 n.a~ 17040 19.53 

TOTAL 31.82 29032 n.a. n.a. n.ao 

(Total excluding non-$ petroleum) (29.,29) (27.57) (n.a.) ( 24ol.µ_) (27.54) 

) (Total excluding unspecified 
commodities) (10.73) (8.23) (9v57) ( n.a.) ( n.a.) 

(Total exo.Lud'i.ng unapec i.f'Led 
comrnoditie3 and non~$ petroleum) ( 8.20) ( 6.46) (7.40) ( 7 .01) ( 8.01) 

IBRD Price Allowance §:.I •• +0.24 • • • • • • 

y Does not apply to unspecified commodities. 

-l~ Excluding dependent overseas territories• 
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TABLE B-4 

IMPORT RE1}UIREMENTS OF PAHTICIP,\TDJG COUNTRIES 
~i.ND tlESTERi'J GEWfANY FRORI OUTSIDE WORLD 1} 

(Machinery & Equipment) 

19/_i8 -51 

(~? Billions) 

IBRD~/ 
HARRIHAN HARRIM~,N 

CEEC ADMIN (Low) (High) 

Agricultural :·rachinery£i 1.04 Oo55 o.64 o.55 0.75 

Mining ilachi.nery 0,.22 0.15 0.21 0.22 0.32 

Electrical Equipment o.5o o.45 0.35 0.36 o.h6 

Petroleum Equipment o.58 Oo47 n.a. 0.38 o.53 
Steel Plants 0.40 0.35 0.19 0.20 Oo35 
Inland Transport Equipment o.4J o.49 0.28 0.15 0.21 

Timber EqQipment!f 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 

) Unspecified Equipmept 1.15 Oo80 n~a. 1.35 1.70 -- --- 
TOTAL 4.36 3.32 n .... a. 3.25 4.36 

(Total excluding Petroleum 
Equipment, Unspecified 
Equipment) (2.63) (2e0)) (1.73) (1.53) (3.14) 

a/ No IBRD price allowance. 
S/ Includes some for overseas dependencies. * Excluding dependent overseas territorj_es. 
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TABL;El C-1 

IMPORT REQ,UIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES' 
AND WESTERN GERMANY FROM t'lESTERN HEMISPHERE * 

(All Goods) 

l.948 

($ Billidns) 

Al)MIN'¥ 
HAPJt(!v'lAN HAllRIMAN 

., ) CEEC IBRD (Low) (High) 

Food, feed, fertilizer, 
tobacco 3.,3 3.l n .. a. 2o7 3.1 

Selected Commodities 4.5 4ol n ,a, 3.8 4.2 

Machinery and Equipment J.ci ..bl. n&a. ..Qd}_ 1 .. 2 

TOTAL 9"l ',803 806 7.3 805 

lBRD Price Allowance '. t Oo2 •• • • •• 

) 
~ Fiscal 1949 data 

• Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories 



TABLE C.-2 

IMPORT REQUIREMENTS OF FARTICIPA'I'ING COUN'rRIES 
AND WES'i'ERN GERMANY FROM WESTF.BN HEMISPHERE * 

(All goods except uacpecdfied goods) 

1948 

($ :Billions) 

HARRIMAN HARRIVlAN 

) 
CEEC IBRD ADM!N. (Low) (High) 

Food, feed, fertili ser , 
t cbacco 3o3 3~1 noao 20? 31)1 

Selected Ccmmodities 
( Cov e red by Tech" Committees) lo 5 lol lo3 lc3 lo4 

Machinery and Eq_u.lpm3nt 
(Covered by Techo Com- 

0., 6?:} mittees) ___!,,l ·~ ..Q&. .Jk1. 
TOTAL 5Q9 5o0 n.a., 4 .. 4 5,)2 

(Total excluding food, feed, 
fertilizer, tobacco, and 

) petroleum equipment) (2.4) (1(;8) (1"8) (lo 7) (2o0) 

IBRD Price Allowance &• fo~z •• •• -~ 
Excluding pet?oleum equipment 

* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories 
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IMPORT REQ,UXREtf.ENTS OF PAR.TI CIPATHTG COUNTRIES 
AND WESTERN GER.r,:ANY FROM WESTE.IDT HEMISPHERE* 

(Selected Commodities) 

1948 

($ Billions) 

- -- H!\RRIMAN HARR:f.MAN 
CEEC IBRD ADMIN. (Low) (High) ,,- ) ..... ,. ___ 

Coal Oo34 Oo22 Oo27 Oo37 Oo37 

Petroleum Oo51 c.si o.47 0049 o.49 

!·~on and Steel Prod- 
ucts 0~37 0"35 0.26 OoZO Oo32 

Timber 0.2? 0,,24 Oo26 0.,24 Oo27 

Unspecified Commo- 
di ties 3900 3oOO n.a~ 2.,50 2.74 

TOTAL 4o49 41)12 nua. 3,79 4ol8 

) (Total excluding un- 
specified commo..- 
di ties) (1049) (1~12) (lc26) (11>29) (1.44) 

!BRD ?rice Allowa~c~ ". foo05 •• • • • 0 

!!/ Does not apply to unspecified commodities. 

* Excluding Dependent Over&eas Territories 
/ 



TABLE (',....4 

IMPORT REQ,UIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATiliG com~TnIES 
AND WESTERN GERMANY FRO~I '\'!ESTEID~ HEMISPHERln ~!- 

(Machinery and equi.pment ) 

1948 

($ :Billions) 

lBro:fY 
F.ARR:CMAN HARRIMAN 

CEEC ADMIN. (Low) (High) 

Agric~tural Machin- 
eryll 0.,37 0 .. 21 0.,16 Oo09 0.,14 

Mining Machinery o.oa Oo06 OoOB 01108 0.11 

Electrical Equipment 0.,15 Ool3 0.10 0.10 Ool3 

Petroleum Equipment 0.,17 0.,14 n.a., Oo08 0.13 

Steel Plants 0.10 o.os 0.,05 0.05 0.10 

Inland Transport 
Equipment 0.18 0.19 0.15 0.06 0,06 

Timber EquipmentW 0.02 0.02 0"02 0.,02 0.02 
) 

Unspecified Equip$ent 0.29 0.25 n.,a. 0.40 0.,50 

TOTA!,, 1.35 i.05 n.a. 0.,87 1.18 

(Total excluding Pe- 
troleum Equipment, 
Unspecified Equ~p- 

(0,66) ment) (0.88) (0.55) (0,40) (0.55) 

§:} No IBRD prtce allowance 

'9./ Includes some for overaeas dependencies 

* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territorie~ 



TABLE D-1 

IMPORT REQ,UIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
AliJD '.vESTERN GERMA!<1Y FROM WESTERN HEMISPHERE* 

Food, feed, fertilizer. tobacco 

Selected Commodities 

Machinery and Equipment 

TOTAL, 

IBRD Price Allow·ance 

(All Goods) 

1948-.5],. 

($ ]ill ions) 
----.-.-.--,od--~ ..... .--..-.,.,,...._..._...- 

HARR IM ... l\!if F__ARRIMAN 
_g~c j~RI) ADMIN. (Low) (HjghL 

13. 7 12,.5 n.a. 10 •. 8 13.6 

16.8 1.5,9 n.a. 14.2 16.2 

4.4 3.J n.a. 3.3 4.4 - 
34.9 31.7 n.a. 28.2 34.2 

. . fo . .5 .. 
) 

* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories, 



TABLE D-2 

IMPORT REQ,UIREI,iE:!:TTS OF PARTICIPATI:TG COUNTRiES 
AND WESTERN GERJ\.1.A.L"\JY FROM WESTERN HEMISPHERE* 

(All goods except unspecified goods) 

1948-51 

($ Billions) 

-----------------------------""""".HA"":'."T-P.--:"'.ffi-:O!:--M-A~N·--HARR--IMAN 
____________ ,.. ..,__.,,C~f.]C ·---r,J.B]t):n"""----:b.P.1~I:_r1_-=~~-lf.9~=--1JI.igh), 

Food, feed, fertiiiz~r, tobacco 

Selected Commodities 
(Covered by Tech. Committees) 

Machinery and Equipment 
(Covered by Tech. Committees) 

) 

TOTAL 

(Total excluding food, feed~ 
fertilizer, tobacco, and 
petrole~m equipment) 

I.BRD Pr-Lc e Allo1,rance 

13. 7 12.5 n.a. 10.8 13.6 

5.1 4.2 4.'.3 4 .... 5.2 . ,. 
3.2 2.5 1.7§-) 1.9 2.7 

---, 

22.0 19.2 n,a. 17.4 21.5 

(7. 8) ( 6. 3) 

/-0. 5 

( 6. 0) ( 6. 2) ( 7.3.) 

* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories~ 

-17- 



TABLE D-3 

MORT REQUIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
AND WESTERN GEfil:!ANY FRmi! WESTERN HI\!ISPHERE* 

(Selected Commodities) 

1948-51 

(ilP Billions) 

HARRiiiiAN HARRIMAN 
CEEC IBRD ADMIN. (Low) (High) 

Coal 0,,67 0o69 o.41 o.83 o.78 

Petroleum 2.19 1.44 1.93 2.22 2.22 

Iron and Steel P~oducts 1.29 1~21 0 .. 99 0c76 1.22 

Timber 0,,97 0987 0~95 0,,87 0"97 

) 
Unspec;Lfied Commodities 11~71 ll:-71 n~a. 9.50 11.03 

- -- - 
TOT.f.L l6.82 J.5.91 n,a. 14.16 16.20 

(Total excluding unspecified 
commodities) (5ol2) (4.20) (4.28) (4.66) (5.17) 

IBRD Price Allowance y •• /.0,09 • • •• I' 

~ Does not apply to unspecif~ed commodities, 

* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories,. 

-18- 



TABLE D-4 

IMPORT REQUIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
AND WEST B.N GERMANY FROM HESTERN HEMISPHEfi.E# 

(Machinery and Equipment) 

1948-51 

($ Billions) 

( HARRThiAN) 
lBRD.3/ 

HARRIMJ.N 
CEEC ADLiIN. (Low) (High) 

Agricultural Machinery£/ 1,.04 o.55 0,.6J 0.,55 0.15 

Mining Machinery Oo22 0.1s 0.,21 0.22 0.32 

Electrical Equipment 0.50 o.us 0.35 0,36 o.46 

Petroleum Equipment o.58 o,47 n.a" 0.38 0,.53 
/ 

Steel Plants 0~40 0.35 0.19 0.20 0.35 
Inland Transport Equipment o.43 o .. 49 0.28 0.15 0.21 

Wimbe~ E~uip~ent '2/ 0.,06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 

Unspecified Equipment J..15 0.80 ns a, l.)5 1.70 - -- - -- - 
TOTAL 4.36 3.32 n..a, 3.25 4.36 

(Total excluding Petroleum 
Equapmerrt and Un specd.fd ed 
Equipment) (2.63) (2.05) (1. 72) (1.53) (2.14) 

a/ No allowance mqde for price change. - . 
!/ Includes some for over~eas dependencies 

* Excl~ding Dependent Overseas Territories. 

-19- 



TABLE E..;.l 

IMPORT REQUIREMENTS OF PA11TICIPATING COUNTRIES 
AND WESTERN GERHANY FROM OUTSIDE WORLD* 

(Food, Feed, Fertilizer, Tobacco) 

· ( $ Billions) 

HJI..RRIMAN HARRIMAN 
·cEEC IBRD ADMI:th_ (low) jhigh) 

Four-year period y 2.3,1 22,l 20 • .3 ·16.0 22.1 

(I:aRD price allowance) • • (;!1.3) • • ' .. l .. '. 

First year !}./ 5,0 4.8 4~8 3.7 4.7 

(!BRD price allowance) • ~ (f0.2) ..• • .. e • .. 
1948/49i-l950/5l b/ 18.1 17.2 15.0 12~.3 l.7,4 

{IBRD price allowance) ..... (,Ll~2} . . • \. : . ~ .. 
,~ 

) !I For administration, years are fisyal years 1948/49 to 1951/52; and for. 
others crop-ycar s 19/i,7/48 to 1950/5l.; they are therefore not strictly 
companahLe ; · 

}2/ For adminis~ration, fiscal ye4rs1 for others, crop...-years. 

* Bxc'ludf.ng Dependent, Overseas Ter-ritories,; · 

.... 20- 



., ' 

TABLE E-2 

IMPORT REQUIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
AND WEST1RN GERNANY FROM WESTERN HEMISPHEitE* 

(Food, Feed, Fertilizer, Tobacco) 

( $ Billions) 

- HARRIMAN HARRIMAN 
~EC IERJL_ ADMIN. .U.Qtl__( high) 

\ 
Four-year period a/ l3o7 l2o5 14,0 10.8 13.6 

(IBRD price allowance) • • (i0.4) • • • • . • 

First year· g/ J.J 3.1 3.4 2.7 3.1 

(!BRD price allowance) • • (/O.l) • • • • • • 

1948/49-1950/51 b/ 10~4 9~4 10.4 8.~ 10.5 

(IBRD price allowance) • • (,40.J) • • • . • • 

Y For administration, years are fiscal years 1948/49 to 1951/52; and for 
others, crop-years 1947/48 to 1950/51; they are therefore not strictly 
comparable. 

b/ For ~dministration, fiscal years; for others crop-years, 

* Excluding Dependent Overseas Territories. 

-21- 



ANNEX III 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ESTIMATES OF 
PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES A.ND WESTERN GERW1.NY 

WITH 'rHE WESTEF.N HEMISPHERE 

First Year 

(in billions of dollars) 

Admin 
istr:=i.tio!'.'l.J:/ IBED 
(nfiscal 
1949") 

Imports from U.S.A. 
L~ports from other America 

Total 

Exports to U.S.A. 
Exports to other America 

Total 

Net Invisibles 
Dependent Territories 

Balance of Payments Deficit 
July l, 1947 prices 

Price Adjustment to Current 
prices 

Balance of Payments Deficit 
Current prices 

Bizone Deficit with Other 
than Western Hemisphere 

5.034 
J.661 

8.695 

l.C63 
1.319_ 

2.382 

-0.168 
/0.105 

.1t6.303 

0,/;50 

-6.75.3 

- .170 

2/ 5-74- 
3,33 

9.07'?,/ 

0.7 
.L.L 

-0 . .39.3 - _/ 

-7 .6 

1.±I 

Li./ 

6i - -, 

HarrB1an 
Low:..: 

(1948) 

L: .• 35 
2,96 

7,31 

0.7 
1.1 

:.8 

-0,36 
-0.46 

-6.J.3 

Harri!;n 
High- 

(1948) 

5 .05 
3 .. u 
8.L;.6 

0.85 
h)l 

_?.16 

-0,36 
-0,40 

-7,06 

-6.88 -7.69 

1/ C;EEC- 

5,93 
3 .2/4. 

9,17 

0.85 
1.31 

2.16 

-0,58 
0 ·" ---!.!....1 

-8.035 

- 2/ - 

J;/ 
All data ex~ept IBRD estimatesare ouotorl ~- 

ei--y Program, II Senate Cnrnm.; .,_.,_ 
"'U +i,- • - 

r ·. ~:· .. ·:., .·· .': .. ,'' \ ; ',.;..:.,~~ 

. , . , . , .. · ·.~ ··~; ,.~:. ·. • .: ~1.:; · 
.... : .• j ·.; .; ! ··. ·.: r ~'~ l.:.; '.,.· 
'\ .. ' 

f .• 
""',I ~. 
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